Course Resources

- A Programmer’s Guide to Java Certification
  - By Khalid A. Mughal and Rolf W. Rasmussen
- Data Structures and Other Objects Using Java
  - By Main
- IN THE LIBRARY:
  - Java in a Nutshell by David Flanagan.
  - Java How to Program by Deitel and Deitel

Course Resources

- Prof. Adams’ CS3 Web page
  - Lecture notes and examples, additional syllabus information, additional project information, web resources.
- Lecture and Lab Instructors
- Teaching Assistants
- Your knowledge of Java.

Structure

- Lecture
- Lab
- Office Hours
  - Monday 4:00 – 6:00 PM
  - Wednesday 4:00 – 5:00 PM
  - Thursdays 5:00 – 6:00 PM
  - 10-1184
- Email: jaa@cs.rit.edu

Schedule

- Weekly reading assignments that correspond to lecture and lab assignments.
- Weekly lab assignments.
- Two programming projects.
- Two in class exams.
- Final Exam.
Grade determination

- Final Exam 30%
- Two in class exams 30%
- Labs 20%
- Projects 20%

Lab Assignments

- Pre-lab activities and reading.
- Grading
  - Final lab grade is the average of your 9 highest lab grades.
    - A 0 given for cheating will not be dropped.
    - Grades will be returned via e-mail.

Projects

- Two projects
  - Minimal effort submission
  - You must submit a solution for each project which compiles and shows reasonable effort, or else you automatically fail the course.
  - All projects must be submitted using TRY.
    - No email submissions will be accepted!
  - Final project grading.

In Class Exams

- There will be two in class exams.
  - 50 minutes long
  - Each worth 15% of your final grade.
  - Make-up exams are not given except for extraordinary cases.
Final Exam

• Date will be announced.
• A common exam will be given to all sections at the same time.
  • No make-ups nor early examination.
• Comprehensive Coverage:
  • All reading material, all lecture material, all project material, all previous exam material, and all lab material.

Additional Prof. Adams Syllabus Information

• Projects:
  • I stop answering project related questions at noon on the Friday prior to the project due date.
  • In other words, start early.
• Office Hour rule.

Additional Prof. Adams Syllabus Information

• Exam Review Sessions
  • The week of an exam I will hold an extra exam review session outside of class.
  • Do NOT wait until the due date to ask for an extension!

Academic Honesty

• Class Syllabus
• Department Policy
• Campus Wide Policy